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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Tuesday

Oct. 14,1980

Reagan out in front while Carter, Anderson parade
by Associated Press

President Carter and Representative John B. Anderson
vied in New York City yesterday to demonstrate their
commitment to Israel, and then both candidates marched
in the Columbus Day parade up Fifth Avenue.
Republican Ronald Reagan, campaigning in his
California home base, said federal regulations cause
discrimination against women.
A new Associated Press-NBC News poll showed
Reagan holding his lead over Carter as more and more
Americans decide how they plan to vote Nov. 4. The
survey also showed voter dissatisfaction with both
Reagan and Carter.

Based on telephone interviews Oct. 8-10 with 1,548 likely
voters, the survey showed 43 percent favored Reagan, 35
percent favored Carter and 10 percent favored Anderson.
Two weeks earlier, a similar poll had Reagan leading
Carter by nine percentage points, with Anderson the
favorite of 13 percent of voters. In the new survey, 68 percent of respondents said they had made up their minds,
compared to 61 percent two weeks ago.
CONFRONTED WITH hecklers chanting "ERA now,"
Reagan told an audience at Claremont College in Claremont, Calif., "I don't believe that simple-sounding
amendment is the answer to securing equal rights."

Reagan also said, "I have been told that in those
regulations at the federal level, there are literally hundreds of instances of discrimination against women. I
would eliminate those as quickly as I could."
Reagan did not give any examples of such regulations.
After marching in the Columbus Day parade, Anderson
held a news conference with a group of former supporters
of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy who announced they now
were backing Anderson.
The group included historian Arthur M. Schlesinger
Jr., actors Paul Newman and Jason Robards, author
Kurt Vonnegut and Bartle Bull, who was chairman of

Kennedy's New York campaign when the senator was
challenging Carter for the Democratic presidential
nomination.
CARTER LED the large political contingent in the annual parade. One block behind the president marched
Anderson, who ranged from curb to curb to shake hands
with spectators.
Another block behind was George Bush, the Republican
vice presidential candidate.
Before taking his place in the line of march. Carter
signed a proclamation of Italian American Heritage
Week in a ceremony on the steps of the New York Public
Library.

Concert call:

Column
(me

Minority student complaints
prompt plans for concert

IFC to retain
seat on ACGFA

concert and have students beginning
to get some experience in running a
concert," he said.
"Black concerts do not have a good
Until a few weeks ago the chances of
bringing a black-oriented concert to attendance record at the University,"
he continued. "We're trying to build
campus looked bleak.
The situation led various minority that so that they could have success."
groups on campus to complain that
HORTON; Deanna Okoiti, of the
their cultural needs were not being
met by the established University Student Development Program;
Richard Lenhart, assistant vice proentertainment programs.
In response to that pressure, vost for student activities; and Dr.
minority students have been given the Charles Means, vice provost of educaOK to plan a concert of their choice in tional development, finished the con1981, costing up to $12,000, with the cert plan Sept. 22 when it was clear
Student Activities Office guarantee- UAO could not help bring a black aring them $4,000 to cover possible tist to campus, Horton said.
Representatives of SDP and minorilosses, Dr. G. Richard Horton, acting
dean of students, said.
ty groups worked with UAO during the
The University Activities Organiza- summer to sponsor a Homecoming
tion and the Board of Black Cultural concert, hoping for a crossover act,
Activities both of which receive Okoiti said.
general fee funding, usually take the
But neither side could agree on an
front seat in providing major enter- artist, and no cercert had been booked
tainment at the University.
by the second week of September, she
said.
BUT CONFLICTS about which acts
Minority students were frustrated
would be financially feasible as well because Tom Misuraca, UAO proas be "crossover" acts appealing to gramming director, said the artists
both blacks and whites have kept the students have chosen, such as
minority artist concerts here at a Chic, the Manhattans and the
minimum. Recent problems in book- Stylistics, would be unsuccessful here.
ing a Homecoming concert brought
the situation to a boil, leading to Hor- MISURACA SAID UAO books concerts for the entire University comton's involvement
Horton said he sees Student Ac- munity with the assumption that
tivities' commitment as "seed three-fourths of the tickets will be sold
money" to help sponsor more suc- so that UAO at least will break even.
cessful black concerts here.
None of the acts suggested could do
"The main thing I'm concerned that, he said.
with is that we have a successful black
continued on page 4
by Paula Wlnslow
staff reporter

The Interfraternity Council
voted unanimously last night to
retain its half-seat on the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations. The other halfseat is allotted to Panhellenic
Council.
After Student Government
Association President Dana
Kortokrax, urged IFC not to
withdraw its seat on ACGFA,
voting council members expressed criticism with the committee selection process approved this summer and
dissatisfaction with the administration's part in the final
appropriation of seats.
The majority of voting IFC
members said they felt it was
wiser to work with the present
system rather than fight it, with
hopes of re-evaluation and
reorganization in the spring.

Inside
News
The Admissions Office is
receiving 100-200 requests a day
for applications, a rate which is
expected to continue through
this month. Page 3.

Opinion
So you seniors are apprehensive about graduating and venturing into that cruel world by
yourself? You're not alone
because editorial editor Keith
Jameson is too. Page 2.

UAO seeks show that
appeals to blacks, whites

Sports

Although the University Activities
Organization is charged with providing entertainment for the entire
University community, it is a rare occasion when all campus groups are
satisfied with UAO's performance.
Booking on-campus concerts is one
example of the dilemma, according to
University entertainment directors.
The problem surfaced earlier this
fall when neither UAO nor University
minority groups could agree on a
suitable "crossover" concert, one appealing to both blacks and whites.
The conflict resulted in the Student
Activities Office agreeing to underwrite a concert that the black campus
organizations would organize
themselves, without UAO.
TOM MISURACA, UAO director of
programming, defined the ideal
crossover act.
"They're the groups who made it
big and stayed big," he said. "The
Earth, Wind and Fires, the Diana
Rosses, the Stevie Wonders."
However, those acts usually cost
between $50,000 and $80,000, he said.
When the maximum seating at the
University is about 2,200 in the Grand
Ballroom and 5,600 in Anderson
Arena, it's not easy to raise enough
money from tickey sales to cover the
price teg, Misuraca said.
Another pitfall concerning concerts
is in attracting the act itself.
"ONE OF the problems that
students at Bowling Green have to
deal with is that Just because they
think an act is terrific, the act is absoutely dying to come to Bowling
Green," said Richard Lenhart, assistant vice provost of student activities.
"I can assure you they're not dying
to come to Bowling Green unless
Bowling Green can put up the
money."

by Paula Wlnslow
staff reporter

Bowling Green won its second
consecutive game, defeating
UT 17-6. Page 8.

Weather
Sunny. High 55 F (13 C), low
41 F (5 C), zero-percent chance
of precipitation.

staff photo by Dale Omori
Brad Stossel, 3, of 126 Gorrell Ave., gazes at the birds inside the Pet Emporium, located at 1011 S. Main
St. The animals at the Pet Emporium range from exotic birds, some valued as high as $10,000, to ordinary
goldfish.

Center offers counseling, resources to faculty
by Diane Redo
staff reporter

The yellow-and-orange painted
walls brightened the two sparsely furnished rooms squeezed neatly into a
corner on the fourth floor of the Union.
In one of the rooms, the director of
the University's new Faculty
Development Center was leaning
back in his chair, occasionally puffing
on a pipe while overseeing his new domain.
The decor of the center and the
manner of its director exuded the nonthreatening atmosphere that is basic
to the operation's existence.
The center, which began operating
at the start of fall quarter, was designed to promote teaching effectiveness
and provide counseling to faculty
members.
BUT FACULTY members who fear
that they will be evaluated or perceive
that they will be labled incompetent if
they use the center may refuse to take
advantage of the new operation, its
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director, Dr. Bernard Rabin, said.
"When you're a teacher, the
assumption is made that you are competent. Whether you are or aren't you're still reluctant to ask for help
because the people you ask may be involved in your evaluation," Rabin
said.
The professor of education, foundation and inquiry stressed that he will
not be involved in evaluation of any
kind.
He sees his role as that of a middleman who refers faculty members
to available resources that will help
solve problems they may have.
"I won't provide assistance directly," Rabin said.
But the professor, who is 63, and a
licensed clinical psychologist, admits
that he has been helping people informally his whole life.
But most of all, he said, he was
chosen because "someone was needed
who would be perceived as nonthreatening, not in the administration
and someone who would have nothing
to do with evaluation."

TO ENSURE that faculty members
who use the center will not be
evaluated, Rabin said that no records
will be kept of those seeking aid there.
Even the location of the center in
rooms 402 and 404 of the Union appeases any fear a faculty member
may have, according to Rabin.
"We needed a place that would be
away from the administration and the
instructional enterprise," he said.
"This seems to be an ideal setting Who's gonna know that you're coming
up here?"
Only a few faculty members have
visited the center since its opening,
but Rabin said he still is attempting to
make the operation more visible to
the teaching community.
THIS YEAR is a trial year for the
operation, Rabin said.
The center's main goals are to
determine if there really is a need for
the operation and see if there are sufficient resources to meet the needs of
faculty members.
"I think it (the center) is needed -1

think many faculty members would
like help, even if they are good
already," Rabin said.
But he admitted, "I hope it will
work, but I don't know if it will - I'd be
crazy or be a liar if I had any other notion right now."
HE ADDED, "I'm a realist, and I
don't believe in fairy tales, but I do
believe in frying, and I believe in this
idea, the approach, and I think the
whole thing is worth a try."
Since the start of the center, Rabin
has been reading about similar operations at other colleges in hopes of incorporating some of their ideas into
the University's operation.
He also said he will begin meeting
with University department chairmen
to discuss the needs of the faculty in
each department.
Although this year is only a beginning, Rabin said, "If it (the center)
works, I can foresee a time when it
may be necessary to have a whole
variety of staff experts in different
areas to aid faculty members."

Other acts that might appeal to one
ethnic group might not appeal to
another.
For example, when UAO announced
to minority students that it had booked Carry Simon for this year's
Homecoming concert, the typical
response was, "Carly Who?" according to one of those present.
THE SAME problem occurs with
primarily black acts, Lenhart noted.
"Do you know Chic? Do you know
Chic well enough to pay $8 or $10 a
ticket? These are the questions UAO
must ask itself," Lenhart said.
Jazz often is considered a
crossover, but such acts do not seem
very popular here, he said.
Other black concerts typically do
not do well here either, Misuraca said,
noting last year's canceled Crusaders
concert as an example.
DEANNA OKOITI, of the Student
Development Program, looks at the
problem in another way.
"I'm more interested in why it was
a flop," she said.
Okoiti suggested that UAO might
have better luck with black concerts if
it changed its marketing techniques.
"For a black concert there is a
traditional and non-traditional way of
advertising," she said, saying that
notices should be placed in
predominantly black schools, churches, social centers and hair styling
shops.
Misuraca acknowledged that
cultural differences between UAO,
which is predominantly white, and the
minority community might make it
better for minority groups to do their
own programming.
"Do we (UAO) know in terms of
culture what will move?" he asked.
"Maybe the Board of Black Cultural
Activities has a better handle on it, or
the Black Student Union or
whatever."
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'Maybe graduation will go away if we shut our eyes
For some reason, all my friends
look to me for counseling and
guidence whenever they have a personal problem or doubt I don't know if
it's an honor to be so trusted, my
destiny or a nuisance.
This time was particularly
disconcerting. I had settled down into
my warm apartment all by myself
with plans to unwind after helping to
put out an independent student voice.
I had some drunken Caribbean rock
'n' roll on the stereo, courtesy Jimmy
Buffett, when I heard a knock on the
door.
I fought my way out of the bean bag
chair, opened the door and saw my
friends Santo, Angelo and Howard.
Immediately I knew it was going to be
a long evening.
They sat down, with Howard turn-
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SURE ITS been fun," Angelo That Squiggy's fantastic," Howard
retorted. "But you can't be. static all cried.
your life.
PLAYING DEVIL'S advocate I ask"You got potential and knowledge to ed, "Aren't you afraid, Angie?"
be used, to be challenged, to be con"Sure - scared as hell because I
"Why? just look at why - you're on quered," he continued. It was scary - don't want to leave my niche either,"
your own, no more security of your I had never seen Angelo quite this he said. "But I feel I've conquered
family. All those dear friends we've serious before.
this challenge and it's time to move on
made during the last four years, all
and use my talents. I've had my
"Y«u can't stagnate all of your life, laughs here, and I want to go
the social life, an existence without
too many commitments and obliga- or be secure in your own little world," somewhere else now and laugh, make
tions will be gone," Santo said. "It's he said. "That's what's made college friends and be something."
gonna be a lonely experience at first, life so great, the challenge of leaving
and a lot of uncertainty and insecurity home and making it on your quasi-self
The conversation ended on a happy
But that gets old hat and boring. if still apprehensive - note as Jimmy
will be heaped upon our lives.
"It's not that I can't handle it, You'll turn into a vegetable (he gave a Buffet crooned "Changes in latitude,
because I did it once after high school. conspicuous look toward Howard) if changes in attitude, nothing remains
It's that I really don't want to leave you don't keep challenging new quite the same, all of our running and
the social scene here. Sure it may be a goals."
all of our cunning, if we couldn't laugh
bit of a red-neck town, but it's been
we would all go insane." What a time"Aw right - Laveme and Shirley! ly song.
fun."
"THAT BENNY Hill's a blast,"
Howard said. Howard is to intellectualism as Larry Flint is to good taste.
"Why? Why is graduation so
scary?" Angelo said.

graduating at all."

"Look at the chick this week,"
Howard cried. Howard is not exactly a
deep thinker.
FOR THE first time I had to agree
with Santo. "I know, I'm not to whipped up about leaving my nice little
niche here either. But what else can
we do?"

Keith Jameson
editorial editor

ing on the television to watch Benny
Hill with no sound. They opened up
"Let's all' flunk two or three
their hearts right away.
quarters. Maybe they'll let us stay,"
Santo offered.
"KF.ITH WHAT are we gonna do,
Angelo Just sat there, then shook his
man. The time is just around the cor- head and said, "Look, you know it's
ner," Santo said. Santo is the more gotta happen. Why not face it. Think
of it - no more studying, no more
hysterical of the three.
"About what? You gotta be a little hassles with greedy landlords who
more specific, Santo," I said.
take kids for their dough and no more
"You know - graduation," he meager ezistances.
answered. "That whole scene really
"But it's a scary proposition," Sanscares me. I don't like the idea of to whined.

Opinion
But there is a choice
in this election year
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It's deafening to hear all the comments about the lack of
a choice in the November presidential election.
We are stuck with Ronald Reagan or Jimmy Carter, we
are told. Faced with that thoroughly depressing option,
many are expected to not vote or choose the lesser of the
two evils.
But that's the easy way out. Anyone who holds his nose
when he enters the voting booth and picks the least offensive choice is opting for ignorant bliss.
You cannot bemoan the lack of choice but then narrow
your choices to the two most visable candidates.
There are alternatives.
Among the other choices are, most notably, John Anderson, Ed Clark and Barry Commoner. All three, as well as
number of other candidates, count.
Their combined vote could be enough to keep Reagan or
Carter from winning in certain states. And, if the circumstances are right and Anderson carries New York, the
election could end up in the U.S. House of Representatives.
From there anything could happen.
More importantly is that these candidates all have
something to say, something to offer the country. You
should be able to find someone with whom you agree, instead of the selection of incompetents the major parties
have offered.
If you want to send those parties a message, do it by
voting for a qualified candidate.

G&AT l£l£S Or I980

But think of all those exemptions!
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WASHINGTON - It was inevitable
that once the People's Republic of
China opened its doors to the Western
nations it would be corrupted by our
evil ways. This thought occurred to
me when I read in the newspaper that
the national People's Congress had
just passed the first income tax law
"to safeguard China's economic interests."

Letters
agree that people should write to ABCTV, but would like to suggest that they
also write to Prudential Insurance
Co., Prudential Plaza, Newark, New
I very much agree with Dave Jersey 17101, Attn. Public Relations
Lewandowski's column stating that and Advertising.
MAC scores are ignored on the
Charles Hayden
Prudential College Scoreboard. I
EDFI

College scoreboard
does ignore MAC
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The leaders of the People's
Republic have assured the populace
that the law, in its present form, only
affects 21 out of China's one billion
population. The reason is that the bill
provides for the equivalent of a $6,575
annual exemption, and except for 21
Chinese performers, artists and
writers, no one else in the nation
makes that kind of money.
Let the people of the People's
Republic beware! You may be safe
from the Chinese IRS this year and
possibly next year, but there hasn't
been an income tax bill ever passed
that didn't eventually include a majority of the country.
I can see a meeting of the 1982 National People's Congress. The Communist Finance Committee is scratching for revenue.
"COMRADES, it is urgent that we
raise another billion yen to pay for our
cradle-to-the-grave birth control program."
"The only way to do this is to lower
everyone's exemptions and raise the
rate of income tax. We will assure the
people that instead of 21 people being
affected, only 100 million out of one
billion will have anything to worry
about."
"Of course, why didn't I think of
that?"
Six months later, the deputy finance
minister returns from a trip to the
United States and reports to the party,
"Comrades, I have seen a wondrous
thing in America - a thing that no
Chinese person would believe."
"SO TELL us, Wong Pu, what is this
wondrous thing?"

Focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

"I have seen a machine that takes
the income tax out of a person's salary
before he receives his check."
"You are a capitalist toad liar,
Wong Pu. No machine could do that."
"I swear on - who's in power this
w,eek?"
"Jiang Xang."
I SWEAR on Jiang Xang's head that
I am telling the truth. I went to a U.S.
zipper factory and asked a foreman
how much salary he made. He said
$450 a week. Then someone handed
him his check and it was for $200. The
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head of the factory said a machine
took out the $250 and mailed it to the
government"
"If we can get one of those
machines," a worker in the finance
department said, "we could lower the
tax exemption and only 300 million
people would have to pay any income
tax."
"The treasury department gave me
one as a gift," the deputy finance
minister said. "We can start right
away."
"Of course, there would be a certain
uproar about the tax, so the Chinese
IRS could throw in a few taxdeductible items. For example, if you
had lunch with someone and talked
about 'the gang of four,' it would be
considered a business meal and could
be deducted. If you took the head of
your commune to the Beijing Opera in
hopes he wouldn't make you clean out

the horse barns, that would be a
legitimate entertainment expense.
"AND D? you used your air raid
shelter to store rice, it would be considred a tax shelter until there was an
airraid."
Bureaucrats being bureaucrats and
politicians being politicians, I predict
that by 1990, one billion Chinese will
be paying income taxes, except for 21
people who will be in the oil business.
It is not my place to criticize the National People's Congress in Beijing,
but by starting an income tax in their
country they have opened a Pandora's
box that can never be shut. The moment you slap a personal income tax
on your people, you invite H & K
Block to invade every commune in the
land.
(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

by Garry Trudeau
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Rate expected to continue through October

Application requests mounting in Admissions Office
by Ron McCoy

The University Admissions Office is
receiving 100-200 application requests
a day for next year's fall quarter, and
the rate is expected to continue
throughout October, John Martin,
director of admissions, said.
The more than 13,000 prospective
students who already have requested
applications soon will be sent a
catalog titled "The Guide for Prospective Freshmen," which contains admissions materials and an application
for financial aid.
The Admissions Office plans to send
out more than 16,000 catalogs this
week to prospective students. This is
about the same number sent out last

year when more than 7,200 applications for admissions, the greastest
number ever, were received.
Martin said his "educated guess" is
that receptions held throughout Ohio
last March which "took the University
to the prospective student" accounts
for some of the increased interest in
the University.
THE PROGRAM was developed to
reach greater numbers this year after
positive response two years ago in the
Columbus and Cleveland areas.

gram.
The sixth annual Preview Day program, to be held on Nov. 8 in the
Grand Ballroom, Union, will make
use of student organizations and faculty to inform students about different
aspects of the University.
Almost 1,000 prospective students
and their parents attended last year's
program and even more are expected
this year. Increased involvement of
faculty in programs like Preview Day
also has led to more interest in the
University, Martin said.

Another program aimed at giving
prospective students a chance to
become more accustomed with the
University is the Preview Day pro-

HE SAID he is unsure of the
deadline for accepting applications
this year. The deadline is based on the

amount of response and the quality of
the applicants.
The last four years the College of
Business Administration has stopped
accepting applications early because
of a high interest in that field. This
year, the business administration
deadline was in February, while the
other colleges continued to accept applications until April.
The University is not on a firstcome, first-served basis, like some institutions, when accepting students,
Martin said.
Acceptance to the University
depends on the credentials of the applicant. Some of the minimum stan-

dards used to determine if a prospective student is qualified are if the student was ranked in or near the top
half of his or her graduating class,
maintained a 2.5 grade point average
on a 4.0 scale and scored a 20 on the
Amer'can College test or a 900 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test.
ALSO, IN recent years the University has put more emphasis on the type
of courses the student has taken in
high school. It prefers that students
have taken either college preparatory
courses or courses that relate t o their
intended major.
Martin said many students slack off
in their senior year by not taking a full
schedule of necessary classes, and are

not prepared to cope with college.
Around Nov. 15, the University will
begin notifying students of their acceptance and this process will continue up to the start of classes next
fall.
Next September's entering class
should be composed of about 3,600
freshmen. But Martin, saidS that is
just a tentative figure dependent on
both residence hall and classroom
space.
Residence halls and classrooms can
only accommodate so many students
before overcrowding occurs, and the
University hopes to avoid problems it
has faced in the last two years, Martin
said.

The Well:
Program offers information on health care to students
by Craig S. Hyde

now called The Well.
THE PROGRAM is coordinated by Sally Haltom, a
A few years ago, a University Health Center nurse graduate student, and staffed by psychology and sociology
became alarmed at the rising number of pregnancy tests students trained as peer advisors.
"This peer advising is one thing I want to stress,"
requested by University students.
She believed there were too many students lacking infor- Haltom said. "The whole concept provides a less inmation concerning sexuality, pregnancy, abortion and timidating atmosphere for students who want to ask for
help."
health in general.
Haltom said she thinks students are more inclined to ask
From this concern, the University Counseling Center
and the University Health Services developed a program for help from another student rather than from parents or
a family doctor.
to educate students in these areas.
"The Well provides middle ground," she said. "They
The program, formally The Student Wellness Center, is

are meeting well-informed peers in a non-threatening environment."
THE PROGRAM, which originated winter quarter, has
been successful, Haltom said. She attributes the success to
the dedication of John Ketzer, administrator of the program, and Dr. Steven Fein berg, who assists and trains the
peer health counselors.
Haltom said one of the goals of the program this year is
to let people know The Well exists.
"We'd like as much response as possible," she said.
"We want students to feel free to drop by anytime."
Haltom said the main purpose of the program is to pro-

Brief*
Teaching of Statistics' talk

Clarification

A story in Thursday's News and an editorial in Friday's
News quoted Student Government Association Vice
President Brian Hearing as speaking about the role of
students and University politics. Hearing says he was
referring to the internal politics of the University. While
this does not change the editorial stand of the News, we
regret the error.

Gail Vascik, news director for WMHE-FM, and Fred
Wolven, newly appointed director of Student Publications
at the University, will speak on the outlook of print and
broadcast media for the '80s today at 8 p.m. in 207 Hanna
Hall. Preceding the lecture, Women in Communications
Inc. will hold a business meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Women's group in concert

Campus Gold meeting

A free concert by Izquireda - with women's music
from
Latin, folk and rock traditions - will be today at 8
The Bowling Green-University of Michigan hockey
game, listed in the Green Sheet for Thursday at 7:30 p.m., p.m. in the Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Building.
The concert, free and public, is sponsored by the Latin
is scheduled for Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ice Arena.
Student Union and Women for Women.

Music Library bonus hours

Corsages for Parents Day

Lecture on media outlook

Oscar Kempthorne, a professor of science and humanity at Iowa State University, will talk on "Teaching of
Statics," today at 3:45 p.m. in 459 Math Science Bldg. The
talk, sponsored by the departments of mathematics and
statistics and applied statistics-operations research, is
free and public.

Green Sheet correction

Marketing Club to meet

The Music Library, third floor of the Library, has set
aside Wednesday nights as bonus hours this quarter dur- The Marketing Club will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 112
Business Administration Bldg.
ing which it will be open until midnight.

Burlinqton
Optical

mote healthy lifestyles by providing information on smoking, weight control, contraception, exercise and other
topics.
"ANOTHER SERVICE that we provide is evaluation of
the DASH forms that all freshmen are required to fill out.
Actually it is a health risk index form," she said. "We contact students in the high-risk group and try to help them reevaluate their lifestyles."
The Well is responding to an overlooked need of students
- health education, physical and psychological.
The Well is located in the Health Center and operated on
a walk-in basis, Monday through Friday from 1-4 p.m.

Carnation corsages for Parents Day will be on sale in
University Hall through Friday. The two-flower corsages, selling for (3.75 each, must be picked up Oct. 31
from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.. Proceeds will benefit the
Public Relations Student Society of America.

Chess Club meeting set

Students interest in joing Campus Gold (associated
with Girl Scouts of America) should attend the organizational meeting today from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Capital
Room, Union.

The University Chess Club will meet today from
6:30-8:30 p.m. in the State Room, Union, to elect officers.
The meeting is open. Those attending are asked to bring
clocks and chess sets.

Mothers-to-be to meet

Accounting tutoring sessions

A group of teen-age mothers-to-be will begin meeting
weekly at the Children's Resource Center, 1045 Klotz Rd.,
beginning today from 3-5 p.m. To register, call 352-7588.

Beta Alpha Psi will hold tutoring sessions in accounting
from 7:30-9 p.m. every Tuesday evening in 400 Moseley
Hall.
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LADIES ONLY
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1616 E. Wooster, Stadium Plaza, Bowling Green
OPfN MON.. TUES.. THURS. & FRI 9-6; WIO. t SAT. 9 2

PH. 352 2533

Dr. Robert E. Klein O.D & Associates. Optometrists

WE SPECIALIZE IN

DAVE NEAL'S

Utility
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MAGAZINE
Will be filming at
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the Dixie Tues..(£*J
Oct. 14

Every Tuesday Ladies Nite
Beginning - October 7th

2 PR HARD LENSES OR
I PR SOFT LENSES

Ending - November 4th

PRICE INCLUDES LENSES, FITTING FEES,
6 MO. FOLLOW-UP VISITS & COLD STERILIZATION KIT
''• ■■*

HI
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Featuring - The David Neal
ALL MALE GO-GO SHOW

Ii» Mi'fiion Sod I #»m«*s

DOORS OPEN AT 800
Bock to College Special!

Convenience
Pack
COMPUUPACK "
Of SOU CON!AC 1

LENS CAM
SOIHIIONS

8
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Now available . . .
BAUSCH & LOMB

Miracon
Soft Contact Lenses

POSITIVELY NO MALES ADMITTED UNTIL 11:00 PM
NO ADVANCE TICKETS
$5.00 GENERAL ADMiSSION

FOfl THf COMfCTION OF ASTIGMATISM

Check our special prices'
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Concerts.^!!!.

Placement schedule^
SIGN UPON WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER IS, 1980.
FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES SIGN
UP FOR BUSINESS. GOVERNMENT, AGEN
CIES, AND GRADUATE SCHOOLS WILL BE
HELD ON WEDNESDAY. AT 7 30 (.00 A.M. IN
THE FORUM OF THE STUDENT SERVICES
BUIDLING SIGN UP FOR EDUCATION
SCHEDULES WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY.
OCTOBER 16, AT 6 00 P M IN THE FORUM
A DATA SHEET MUST BE TURNED IN FOR
EACH SCHEDULE AT THE TIME YOU SIGN
UP.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Requests lor some type ol
standardization in data sheets and resumes have
prompted the University Placement Services to
require candidates Signing up for interviews to
complete and present at the time ol sign-up a
"STANDARO DATA SHEET", lor each
organization with which he/she wishes to inter
view Also, only PERMANENT RESIDENTS OF
THE USA. will be considered lor interviewing

•

BUSINESS
10 71 M

CONOCO, INC (*) Houston. TX
SIGN UP IN
GEOLOGY OEPT
MS. Geol w/emphasis on
"hys & Geophys
HORACE MANN INSURANCE CO [•) Shaker
Heights. OH
All majors, all Seniors and
Undergrads w'inlerest In Insurance Individual
interviews or Group Session
THE MAY COMPANY (•> Cleveland. OH Adm
Mgmt Gen Bus . Fash Merch . MKtg . Retail..
ids lirst. ihen Nil up with Mar or June
grads
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (•) SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE Columbus, OH
DEPT OF
CITY & REGIONAL PLANNING MASTERS
PROGRAM* Any undergrad

RED LOBSTER INNS ["I Columbus, OH
BA,
Bus Admin., Food Sci B/L.b Stud. B/Home
Be. Rest. Mgmt. Gen Bus., Hum. Res Mgml .
Sell/Sales, DEC & MAR GRADS

THE STANDARD OIL CO. (OHIO) <•)
Cleveland. OH
B/Acct. Dec.. Mar, June
Grads
TOUCHE ROSS t, COMPANY (•) Toledo, OH
B/Acct.. Dec . Mar , June. Aug Grads

U S AIR FORCE ("I Bowling Green. OH
Phus, Math, Chen, comp Sci, Elec Tech,
I0»R
Aero Tech , then all other majors, DEC, MAR .
JUNE GRADS
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CI Evanston,
IL
SALES: B/M any maior. DEC. GRADS
WARNER «. SWASEY (•) Cleveland, OH
STAFF ACCOUNTANT: B/Acct.. DEC. ONLY.
MACHINE TOOL SALES: any Bus major SALES: B/Mktg, Bus Adm.. DEC. ONLY
w/strong mechanical aptitude. JUNE
SALES, ACCOUNTING: B/Acct., DEC ONLY
F W. WOOLWORTH (•) Elyna, OH Accl. A*
mm Mgml , Gen Bus , Hum. Res Mgmt , Mkt
Resrch . Retail, Fash merch , Sell/Sales, Pub
Re) , Bus. Admin
10 38 W

RCA CORPORATION (•) Cherry Hill, NJ
PURCHASING MGMT DEVELOPMENT PRO
GRAM B/Bus. Adm., Prod Oper , Proc. Mat.
Eng Tech.. or other tech. major with interest in
Purchasing. DEC . MAR ONLY

Under the plan, students would
cooperate with BBCA. SDP and
minority groups to plan, promote and
staff the concert themselves, Horton
said. UAO will offer only technical
assistance.

10-30 10
ALLIS CHALMERS CORP. CI Milwaukee, Wl
PURCHASING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
B/Proc. Mot Mgmt, Dec, Mar. June, Aug
Grads
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY C1AII Ol
lices B/Acct.. June. Aug Grads

THE STANDARDOILCO (IND) CI Chicago, IL
BS. Math, Comp Sci , or at least IS hrs OS..
Dec . Mar. Grads.

THE STANDARD OIL CO. (OHIO! CI
Cleveland, OH B/Comp. Sci., Dec . Mar., June
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO CI Cleveland, OH
Grads.
CONOCO, INC <•) Houston, TX
SIGN UP IN Accl , Mktg., Prod. Oper., Ind. Tech Dec.. Mar ,
UARCO. INC (•> Adrian, Ml Acct , Fin . Dec.
GEOLOGY DEPT • MS, Geol w/emphasis on June Grads
and Mar prelerred then June Grads.
Math, Phys & Geophys
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY CI All Ol
10 11 00
THE MAY COMPANY CI Cleveland, OH Adm lices B/Accl, June, Aug. Grads.
CENTRAL MUTUAL INSURANCE CI Van
Mgmt, Gen Bus , Fash Merch.. Mktg.. Retail..
Wert, OH
B. Gen Bus., Econ , Ins, Adm.
Dec. Grads first, Ihen till up with Mar. or June CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICE C) Colum
bus. OH Chem., Math, comp. Set. Dec., Mar., Mgml Mktg Resrch.. Dec, Mar Grads. Willing
Grads
to possible relocation
June Grads.
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY (•) Evanston,
CONTAINER CORP OF AMERICA C) Clncin
IL
SALES: B/M any major, DEC GRADS GEORGE A HORMEL&CO. CI Austin, Minn
nati, OH
B/Acct., Gen. Bus.. Prod Oper ,
STAFF ACCOUNTANT: B/Acct... DEC ONLY Comp Sci . Math, Gen. Bus., Mktg , Acct. (2 75
Sell/Sales, Dec , Mar , June Grads
SALES: B/Mktg., Bus Adm. DEC ONLY GPA in Accl I Bus. Adm . DEC. Grads only.
SALES. ACCOUNTING B/Accl. DEC ONLY.
PRICE, WATERHOUSE & COMPANY C)
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. C) Cleveland. OH
RCA CORPORATION CI Cherry Hill. NJ
Cleveland. OH B/Acct., Dec., Mar.. June, Aug.
Acct
,
Mir.,
June
Grads.
Comp.
Sci.,
Mar.,
PURCHASING MGMT DEVELOPMENT PRO
Grads Ollices in Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo.
GRAM B/Bus Adm , Prod Oper , Proc. Mat. June Grads.
EDUCATION:
Eng Tech . or other tech. major with interest in
REYNOLDS & REYNOLDS CI Dayton, OH
1037-tO
Purchasing. DEC , MAR ONLY.
PROGRAMMER/PROGRAMMER ANALYST:
SOUTHWEST ALLEN CO SCHOOLS CI Fort
B
Comp
Sci
,
Dec
,
Mar
Grads.
TECHNICAL
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. (•) Cleveland, OH
Wayne, IN Guidance, L.D., Blem. Educ., and
Acct, Mktg., Prod Oper., ind Tech Dec , Mar , SERVICE REP: B/Bus. Adm, Dec, Mar
all maiors at Se level, Dec, Mar., June Grads.
Grads.
June Grads

655-2193

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell f\d.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd
Turn East & Continue 200 Yds

"The black students' dollars go into
that pot UAO also, and I don't think
they're getting their return," she said.
She also sees the Homecoming concert episode as making both UAO and
minorities more aware of the need to
work together in programming.
"I think that there's a lot to be
learned in this kind of sharing," she
said.

But BBCA cannot afford the
tremendous costs and risks involved
in bringing a black concert here
without jeopardizing its other func-

Vote For Senior
Homecoming
Representative

Asst. styles & colors

Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

OKOrn SAID she thinks the plan is
necessary to protect minorities' interests, which often are not attended
to in the predominantly white UAO.

"If I were the black students I'd probably get the best act I could fro $5,000
and then make $5,000 and use it for
next year," he said.
He acknowledged that BBCA, which
was allocated $11,500 from general
fees for 1980-81, is supposed to use its
budget to provide minority entertainment.

Velour Tops

Lessons

However, Misuraca said he does not
see the black concert plan as unfair to
UAO.
"Does it bother me that someone is
underwriting their concerts and not
underwriting ours?" he asked. "No.
Sometimes it's necessary (in order) to
meet the wants and needs of the
students.
"I think it's great I would love to
see a perpetual fund for those
(minority) concerts," he said.

HOWEVER, Horton said, he hopes
the students will spend much less than
$12,000 on the show.

Tuesday Special

Public Trail Riding
English & Western

UAO SUFFERS the same problem,
Misuraca said, noting that UAO has
$4,500 in its budget to cover for concert flops.

The students are free to choose any
act costing less than $12,000. The
largest probable loss from a show that
size would be about $4,000, which Student Activities will cover, Horton
said.
A loss greater than $4,000 would
have to be covered from other
sources, such as the Office of Educational Development, he said.

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHBLL & CO. C)
Toledo, OH
B/Acct., or MBA w/Acct.
undergrad., Dec.. Mar., June, Aug. Grads.

Brookdale Stables

tions, such as providing lectures and
movies, Horton said.

Wednesday, October 15
9am-5pm Union Foyer

20% off

Finalists Are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tuesday Evenings,
open till 9:00 p.m.

*&:!

14810 FREYMAN WD. - CYGNET

The Powder Puff

BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for*
ill. winter, spring and summer quarters.

Gail Meadows
Mary Zubek
Margie Grim
Laura Lewis
Alfonzo Faison
Liz Peterka

525 Ridge St.
loooooca

YOUR
STYLE

LIVE COUNTRY
& WESTERN MUSIC
COUNTRY REVUE
THE
LONG BRANCH
SALOON
BY

We can help you
discover a hairstyle
that suits you - one
that complements
your bone structure, body proportions and lifestyle.
Come in today lor a
free consultation.

THE HOMECOMING
ART SHOW

AT

Mon-Thurs. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sol 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

=the=
ARRANGEMENT
1 23 E. Court
352-4101
Appointments not always necessary

Tuesday,
9:00 pm

NO COVER
CHARGE

Wear your favorite western, outfit
and join in the fun!

When?

October 17. 18, 19

Where?
Commuter Center
Basement of Moseley Hall

',

Time ?

',

Friday 8:30Saturday 10-2 & 4-8
Sunday 10:00-noon

TURN IN ARTWORK
from Oct. 15-16
RULES AND ENTRY
Blanks available NOW!
—in the .
Commuter Center office

weoeeeeoool

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
APPEARING LIVE AT

TONIGHT AND
TOMORROW

Falcon Frenzy!
Homecoming Dinner!
Bring a date to dinner on Sat., Oct. 18th
7pm-9pm, side Door, union
$5.00/per person includes:
• Chicken Breast or Baked Ham Dinner
• Candlelight

T

• Local Entertainment

E

« FABULOUS
INSIBE STRAIGHT

• Reservations accepted thru Thursday
For Reservations and Info.,
call the Homecoming Hotline

9:30p.m.-2:00a.m.

372-2638

NQ EQVER!!!
£
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Graduate College dean addresses GSS
Addressing students at the
Graduate Student Senate's first
meeting, Dr. Garrett Heberlein, dean
of the Graduate College, said the
primary role of University graduate
students is to "assume an education."
"Second, we need your expertise, but

teaching should not be taken out of
perspective," he said, noting that a
main concern of the college is how
many hours a graduate assistant
should be expected to teach.
"Teaching is the responsibility of
the different departments," he said,

classifieds,

"not of graduate students.
"But it is our hope that BGSU will
demand a lot from you, and that you in
turn will demand a lot from BGSU,"
he said.
GSS will meet monthly at dates and
times to be announced.

Quartets singing in district contests
Does the name "Spats, Hats, 'n' Harmony" sound
familiar to you? If you visited Cedar Point last summer
and heard them sing, you might not have known they
were the University's own Rapscallions. Both the
Rapscallions Quartet and the Varsity Quartet performed
at the amusement park during the summer.
On Oct. 17-18, both quartets will be travelling to Huntington, W. Va., to take part in the Johnny Appleseed
district competition.
They each earned the right to advance to the district
contest by being chosen among the top 10 in the Johnny
Appleseed division contest held on Sept. 20. The Johnny

Appleseed division includes Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Ohio.
This nationwide contest is sponsored annually by the
Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, which is an
educational, musical and fraternal organization.
The members of the Varsity Quartet are Randy
Baughman, Todd Graber, Kelly Smith and Chris Sherk".
These men were chosen by audition from the University's
Men's Chorus last October.
The Rapscallions include Dave Wallace, Tim Frye,
Dave Smotzer and Jeff Oxley. The group formed last
March to audition for Cedar Point.

w

Maybe it will go away*'

The five most dangerous words
in the English language.

I
j
*

SERVICES OFFERED

I
$

(NEW ALBUM "QUIET THUNDER")

To
place
a
classified ad, come to
106 University Hall
between 8-5, Monday
thru Friday.
Under the new
policy, all individual
classifieds must be
prepaid. The deadline
for placing ads is 3
p.m., 2 days before
publication.
Charge per Insertion
•30 cents per line,
per day
•3 line minimum-approx. 25 spaces a
line
•Boldface 50 cents
extra
Phone 372-2601 for
further information.
LOST * FOUND
Found a ring on 1st floor ladies
reslroom in Music Bldg. If yours
call 35? ?«00 8. identify.

American Cancer Society

IZQUIERDA
- A FREE CONCERT

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

*

* A free concert by IZQUIERDA - women's music from {
♦Latin, folk, and jazz traditions.FREE - OPEN TO ALL*
*
*

TUESDAY, October 14th 8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, New Musical Arts Bldg.

J

*
•*

co-sponsored by La Union de Estudiantes Latinos and
Women for Women

*
J

Address a. stuff envelopes at
home. S8O0 per month, possible
Offer, send Jl (refundable! to:
Triple'S'.M* Nil Juniper, Pinon
Hills, CA nm.
Parties Parties Parties
Now at Longbranch Saloon for
your private roundup. Call Scott
352-5713.
Need a sound system for a party,
tea or formal. Call Tim at ? 5*47
PERSONALS
KEITH JAMESON: There is
more touching to lite than touch
football. I want to 'touch' your
life. A 'diiiy' fresh woman.
MARC, congratulations on pledg
ing Lambda Chi Alpha, Good
Luck & remember I Love You,
Diana.
TracyYou'ra the best! I'm
psyched to have you as my big

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••>
ABORTION
SUPPORT
TOLL FREE
OUR
It's Happening again
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
ADVERTISERS
1-800-438-8039

at

Good times have iust begun! L a.
L. Your little. Debbie. Alpha
Delta PI U<1.
Embalming Hours at SubMe
Quick. 5 7pm 143 E Wooster
No live music, but no cover
charae.
Steve-congratulations on being
elected Phi Kappa Tau Pledge
Tralnaf. Lova. Trade.
Customiied T-shirts,jerseys &
sportswear. Group rates tor date
parties, dorms, fraternity,
sorority.
Low
Cost-Fast
Delivery. Call T'm 35? 2769
FALCON FRENZY
Dinner & entertainment. Oct 18
at 7:00pm In The Side Door.
Local entertainment will be
featured throughout the evening.
Reservations which are recom
mended may be called lo ? 2638
Runners World Magazine-Oct.
shoe issue now at the Falcon
Homo. t04 E. Wooster.
FASHION BUG Win a Fashion
Bug wardrobe. Watch for details
In Thursday's paper. 35? 8414
FALCON FRENZY'
Get slinky A, break a snake dance
record. This Thurs Oct. 16 at
7:00pm in front of Union, get out
& be a snake in the grass
Attention Greeks a other Campus Organizations'Hdorm halls.
intramural teams, professional
clubs, etc.) It you need T shirts,
shorts, visors, sweatshirts or any
type of sprotswear screen printed
on, come on in or call (ask for an
appointment with one of our
representatives. We print on
anything, guarantee quality,
have LOW LOW prices & quick
courteous service! East Court
Sportswear. 117 E Court St
35} 1097 (Next to the Brathaus 1

for college students" send SI
(postage) Practical Business
Publications Co.. P.O. Box 5441
Toledo, Ohio 43613
HOMECOMING ART SHOW
Oct.
17,11,1*.
Everyone
welcome: Exhibitors & Art Con
noisseurs. Ribbons & best of
show trophy awarded. Held in the
Commuter Center, basement of
Moselev.
Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta:
Excellent job on another sue
cessful Pledge Jamboree!
Panhel Greek UnhV
Here's to you Marylyn Waska.
Happy 22nd Birthday
Best Wishes BdlP,
WFAL'S SWEET TREAT!!!
Send in the best come on line
you've heard & grand prize is
yours Deadline is Oct. la.
Jerri, congratulations on your
promotion!!Gee. can we touch
you now? BrenOa, Linda, Saint.
Deana How do i love thee, let me
count the ways Uh Well Just
give me a minute. Love, Bill.
P S Lets make it two!'
Buy Directly from distributor.
Sell beautiful shell, coral, stone
jewelry. 9320 Fountainbleau, 504
8. Miami, Fla. 33172.
Dave, Don't ever call or come
after midnight'! Susie
SCHNOOZIE, CLOSE YOUR
MOUTH OR I WILL COME
AFTER MIDNIGHT. DAVE.
Give your sweety a good one
Dozen roses, dinner, passes to
movie 8, nite club this Saturday
on 680 AM WFAL A sweet treat
on Oct 18
RUSH RUSH RUSH
The Brothers of Lambda Chi in
vile all interested men to our
tinal Rush. Tonlfe, 7:30 Ice Arena
Lounge
SAE Lil' Sis' Rush Tuesday
Night 7 30 & Thursday Night
7 30 All interested women
welcome
SWEETEST DAY BALLOON
SALE Monday thru Thursday.
Union Foyer 9 5. FREE
DELIVERY or 8. oil campus
Liebe Jeff: Happy 12 months Ich
hebe dlch. Mucho. Love, Sandy.
FALCON FRENZY ' Homecom
ing Elections for the 1980 Senior
Representative voting will be
held in union Foyer from 9 5 on
Wednesday, Must bring picture
i.D. 8. validation card.

Women Runners: Stop in the
Falcon House to fry our shorts &
singlets made tor the female
figure.
Make your reservations now tor
your Depts. X mas Banquet now.
The BGSU Student Union is now
accepting reservations tor
X mas banquets. We still have
plenty of banquet rooms avail,
from Dec 8 Dec 21. Make reser
vatlons by calling 372 2241. Call
now to avoid being shut out &
please specify X mas banquet
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
TONIGHT 7:30-9:30
RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
"25 sure fire money making ideas

Dear Phi Mu Actives. We really
wanted to let you all know how
much we love being Phi's & how
much fun we've bo*n having.
We're so proud to be a part of the
Phi Mu House! Love Forever,
Your New Pladota.
WANT1P
I M. rmte to share turn 2 bdrm.
apt. S10I mo. Includ. utll.
352 II70,
,
1 F. rmte. needed to snare clean
a. null ant. 3M-4S44. after 7:30.
Female singer Is looking for a
guitar or piano back up for cotfeahousas. ate. Call 352 2111.
Refrigerator 2' i 4 cu. ft. Call
372 1972, Barry,
Building to store compact car on
pt. time basis In BG area. Call
3S2-2S3? after 5:45pm.
HELP WANTED
Kitchen staff Must be avail,
from 3 9pm. Apply in person
Comer Kitchen. 183 S. Main.
HIRING RN'Si LPN'Sfull or pi
time 3 n 4. n 7. Call wood
County Nursing Home for further
details 353J34I1.
interested in Geriatric Nursing?
why not the Community Nursing
Home. Applications taken tor pt.
8. full time. 311 8, 11-7. 850 W.
Poe. 352 7SS»
Address 8. stuff envelopes at
home WOO per month, possible.
Any age or location. See ad under
Services Offered. Triple 'S'.
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round Europe, S.
Amer , Australia, Asia. All fields
S5O0S120O monthly. Expenses
paid Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write IJC Box 5? OH] Corona
Del Mar, CA 9?4?5
FOR SALE
'74 Buick Apollo 2 door Excel,
cond 1st SI.500 takes 354 1383.
Ask tor Brian.
^______
Green Colonial Sofa. I n very good
cond SS0. 686 6084 Will Deliver
'74 Oatsun R2I0. Only 43,000
miles 30 mpg. Good shape. Call
after 5pm 354 1237
Alvarez model 5014 guitar. Like "
new. Case & extras 3520522,
Dave
FOR RENT
EHic apt to subls. Fall Qtr. Call
P. Valentine, 3S33855

X$m$§&&

Longbraivch Saloon

Runners, Joggers
Active Sportspeople

Bi

Wednesday, Oct. 15*h

RUN OVER TO THE
FALCON HOUSE
904 E. WOOSTER

6:00pm- 10:00pm

Now carrying Running Clothe*
Snorts, Shirts. From Another
Dimension.
Also Spenco Sports Medicine Produels: Insoles. 2nd Skin. Shin
Guard Tape. Cold and Hot Packs.
All Seen in Runner's World.

Double Buffalo night
Small cover charge

2 Omelettes for the Price of 1
Tuesday 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Buy one Omelette and get second
Omelette of Equal or Lesser Value
FREE!

•Bring Ad For 10% Off"

WELCOME BACK GALS S GUYS

• DRAFT BEER •

Tun.
Sun.

Sal. Ill 7:30
Mon. til 3

PRECISION CUTS

$4.50
MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN STREET 352-7658
LOCATED DOWNTOWN IN MINI MALI
ACROSS FROM CENTRE SUPERMARKET

Congratulations to the New
1980-81 Management Club
Administration
Ann Jackson
Paula Desalvatore
Mark Neighbor
Susan Donnelly
David Brown
Doug Baker
Dr. Chan Hahn
Dr. Peter Pinto

CHAIRMEN
Protessional Events
Social Committee
Phone Committee

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
PRESENTS

THE CLOG SALE
YOU'VE BEEN ASKING
ABOUT
M IA

OFFICERS
President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
».
Publicity Coordinator
Faculty Advisors
,

• *IH MOTllClOvftt

Bill Eckrich
Mark Schaffner
Pete Kauffman
Shelley Moss

Also Special Thanks to The Steering
Committee.
We're looking forward to a GREAT
year in Management Club.

THIS WEEKEND,
YOU'RE AS GOOD AS HOME
ON GREYHOUND.

With convenient, econornical
Friday departures and Sunday returns.
Weekends this school year can be the besl travel lime ever with
going-home bargains trom Greyhound. And, as always, whenever you
go Greyhound, you gel the comfort, convenience, and reliability we're
famous for.
Just check the schedules below for the Greyhound routes going
your way. Most schedules stop at convenient suburban locations. Call
your local Greyhound representative for information.and you're as
good as home.

and our own Nanette Clogs
ALL AT 30% OFF
All styles, including western, Penny loafer,
low & medium heel Sale runs from Oct. 13
to OCt. 18, 1980

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
127 S. Moin Street, Bowling Green, Ohio

Friday
Lv Bowling Green
Ar Cleveland Ohio

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Sunday
3 45 PM
Lv Cleveland Ohio
7 00 PM
Ai Bowling Green

500 PM
8 10 PM

Schedules operate every weekend with the exceplion of holidays, exam week,
and semestei break Prices and schedules subject to change Some service
requires reservations

GO GREYHOUND

And leave the driving to us.
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Elsewhere
Argentine man chosen over Carter, Pope

Day in review.

Human rights activist wins Nobel Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway (AP) - The 1980
Nobel Peace Prize was awarded
yesterday to Adolfo Perez Esquivel,
an Argentine human rights activist
who boldly challenged his country's
military government and paid with
more than a year in prison.
The 48-year-old sculptor and architect was honored for having "shone
a light in the darkness" of Argentina
during a period of leftist terrorism
and right-wing government repression, the Norwegian Nobel Committee said.
PEREZ ESQUIVEL, who heads an

IT WAS the third time in six years
that an individual or group devoted to
human rights work won the peace
prize, one of five annual awards
established by the will of the Swedish
inventor of dynamite, Alfred Nobel.
The others were Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov in 1975 and the
prisoners-rights organization Amnesty International in 1977.
Last year's peace prize went to
Roman Catholic missionary Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, India.
The Argentine was nominated by
the 1976 peace prize winners, Mairead

organization called Peace and Justice
Service, was chosen over 70 other
nominees, including President Carter,
Pope John Paul II, and two of the
negotiators of the Rhodesian peace,
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington and Zimbabwe Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe.
The prize carries a stipend of 880,000
Swedish kronor, equivalent to
$212,000.
The winner told reporters in Buenos
Aires the prize "does not belong to one
person" but to all in his human rights
movement.

School boiler explodes; 5 killed

Corrigan and Betty Williams of the
Peace People movement in Northern
Ireland.
Perez Esquivel's activism, born in
Argentina's mounting political
violence of the late 1960s and early
1970s, was based on his own Roman
Catholicism and on Indian leader
Mohandas K. Gandhi's philosophy of
non-violence.
THE NOBEL committee noted that
Perez Esquivel's organization works
closely with Roman Catholic clergy
who have become a major force for
reform in Latin America.

Firestone faces federal charges
CLEVELAND (AP) - Firestone
Tire 4 Rubber Co. is to go to the courtroom today to defend itself from
federal government charges that it
violated gold-trading laws in $31
million of overseas transactions.
U.S. Attorney James R. Williams
claims in a suit filed in Cleveland that
Firestone violated the Gold Reserve
Act of 1934 and trading laws when
Alps Investment Co. acquired

Firestone and its agents allegedly
concealed the gold purchases by
secret agreements, transactions and
alteration or amendment of
documents, according to the suit.
Firestone Board Chairman Richard
A. Riley and Robert P. Beasley, who
was chief financial officer when the
alleged gold transactions occurred,
have given depositions or will testify
concerning the civil complaint being

$31,066,079 worth of gold bullion and
coins in 1973 and 1974.
The federal act stipulated that
violators of the gold trading regulations would pay a fine double the
amount of the transaction. In this
case, the fine could be $62 million.
THE ACT was repealed in 1974, and
individuals were allowed to purchase
gold thereafter.

Composers fight for royalties
to piped-in music played in stores
NEW YORK (AP) - The soothing
sounds of FM radio piped over
speakers in grocery stores, dentists' offices and roller rinks are
usually soon forgotten by the
millions who hear them every day.
But composers who earn their
living from royalties paid for public
performances of their tunes
remember - and want the money
they feel they deserve.
An effort by the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers to collect royalty
payments from building owners
who pipe radio music over
speakers has touched stores ranging from New York's posh Bloomingdale's to The Gap, a retail chain
selling blue jeans.
IT HAS even temporarily stilled
the music in three state office
buildings in Des Moines, Iowa.
The controversy stems from a
revision of the federal copyright
law, effectivce in 1978, requiring
licensing and royalty payments for

radio music piped over speakers in
businesses or public buildings.
"We don't go after small operations like a radio at a bar," ASCAP
general counsel Bernard Korman
said Thursday. "But if the whole
adjacent restaurant is wired with a
bunch of speakers we would require them to be licensed. The
commercial use of music should be
paid for."
THE ANNUAL fees for such
licensing, which depend on the size
of the business and number of
speakers it uses, range from $90 for
a small clothing store to $240 for a
major restaurant.
Only $90 a year per building is at
stake in Iowa, but Howard Hagen,
the state's assistant attorney
general, does not think the state
should have to pay a fee and has
told employees to turn off the
radios until the matter is resolved.
"People are not coming into the
offices for the purpose of hearing
music," said Hagen.

ASCAP LAWYERS say the issue
is not profitability, but public performance.
Robert Light, an
ASCAP representative in Minneapolis, says ASCAP is determined to push the case because the
money represents the livelihood of
musical artists.
In New York, Bloomingdale's
quickly agreed to pay licensing fees
for radio music in parts of its
Manhattan department store
earlier this year when a lawsuit
was threatened, said Korman.
Still pending, said Korman, is a
suit charging infrigement of the
copyright law because of
amplification of radio music at
some of the stores in The Gap retail
chain.
ABOUT 81 CENTS of each dollar
collected is split among composers
and publishers, according to Korman, with the rest used for a complicated survey of 60,000 hours of
radio music.

Keep informed...
Read The News
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PAPERS FILED by Firestone indicate it will challenge the government's application of the Gold
Reserve Act to business deals in
Switzerland and will argue that the
penalty amount pertains only to
criminal cases.
A Firestone spokesman said yesterday that the tiremaker did not engage
in gold trading.
"Any transactions by Bank
Firestone Ltd., a Swiss corporation,
with respect to gold were on behalf of
independent customers and were conducted in full compliance with applicable Swiss banking laws and
regulations," the spokesman said of
the suit filed last March.
The spokesman did not deny that
the company's subsidiary traded in
gold, but said Firestone expects to defend its position successfully.
THE SUIT centers on Bank
Firestone Ltd., a Zurich subsidiary
organized by Firestone in 1972 and liquidated in 1976. In 1972, the bank
created Alps Investment, incorporating it in Panama.
The government alleges that all of
the issued and outstanding shares of
Alps were held in the name of Morbira
Anstalt, a Swiss corporation owned by
Dr. Hans Hussy of Zurich.
Hussy was a member of the board of
the Swiss Firestone Bank and legal
counsel there to Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
DURING ALL three years that Alps
was in operation, Bank Firestone and
the bank's parent company, Firestone
Tire & Rubber, allegedly possessed
and exercised full control over Alps,
Williams said.

Iran resists Iraq ground attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iranian helicopter gunships and stubborn ground
resistance appeared yesterday to have blunted an Iraqi infantry, artillery
and tank drive toward Abadan, Iran's major oil port.
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said Iraqi invaders across the
strategic Karun River east of Abadan had been "routed" and he threatened a counter-invasion of Iraq to overthrow President Saddam Hussein's
regime in Baghdad.
' Iran's president also said his country had "absolutely no intention" to
interfere with peaceful shipping in the disputed Shatt al-Arab waterway
used by Iraq and Iran for exporting most of their oil. He said Iran was
prepared to provide safe passage to foreign ships flying the United Nations Flag.
The war between the Persian Gulf oil nations entered its fourth week
with reports of drastic fuel shortages.
A rift between conservative and leftist Arab nations over the Iraq-Iran
conflict also touched off speculation that an Arab summit conference
scheduled for Nov. 25-26 in Ammam, Jordan, would be postponed.

Cuba pardons U.S. prisoners
WASHINGTON - The Cuban government announced yesterday it will •
pardon all U.S. citizens serving prison terms on the island, including those
held for airline hijackings. The State Department welcomed the move as
"a positive step" and said 33 Americans are involved.
The announcement, through the Czechoslovak embassy here, said Cuba
was responding to requests from the prisoners' families and from social
organizations and members of Congress.
The release appeared to be a gesture to the Carter administration,
which reversed 16 years of icy distance from President Fidel Castro's
government by agreeing in 1977 to exchange diplomats.
A U.S. official, who asked not to be identified, said Cuba evidently is trying not to be "a contentious issue" in the presidential race by taking a
number of positive steps.
These included the return last month of two hijackers, the suspension of
the refugee flow to the United States and a decision not to punish people
seeking exit visas who had taken refuge in the old American embassy in
Havana.

Aftershocks shake Algeria
AL ASNAM, ALGERIA AP - A new series of aftershocks rumbled
through Al Asnam yesterday, panicking the terrified survivors of the earthquake that devastated the city and hampered rescue efforts.
Some tremors registered as high as 5.0 on the Richter scale and knocked
down houses in a village to the south, but no injuries were reported. For
the tens of thousands of homeless in Al Asnam, the reminder of Friday's
catastrophe was enough to drive them from their tent camps in terror.
Desperate rescue efforts kept up around the clock.
Teams of workers using cranes and giant earthmovers pried apart the
concrete and twisted steel to save the injured and retrieve the dead.
The official count of bodies was 1,600, but the Algerian Red Crescent
relief organization estimated 5,000-20,000 dead. There was no government
estimate, but some officials said there was reason to hope the toll would
be lower.
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tried by U.S. District Judge Leroy J.
Contie Jr. in Akron.

ATLANTA - An explosion that authorities said may have stemmed
from a faulty boiler tore through a one-story brick day-care center where
90 pre-schoolers were playing yesterday. Four children and an adult were
killed and six childem and an adult were injured, hospital officials said.
"It was so quick," said Melinda Cole, a teacher at the center. "All I
could think was 'Get the door. Get out, children, get out.' I got all 12 of
mine out - safe and accounted for."
"It was terrible, really terrible," said Tinnie Baugh, a teacher at
another day-care center across the street.... Some of the kids were badly
hurt. I saw one little boy whose fingers were missing."
Mayor Maynard Jackson, hurrying to the Gate City Day-Care Center in
the predominantly Black Bowen Homes Housing project on the city's northwest side, tried to assure skeptics in a crowd of about 1,500 people who
gathered that there were no indications of foul play.
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Weekend wrap-up.
Popp paces soccer victory
Don Popp, quickly becoming the bjg gun in the Bowling Green soccer attack, struck for two goals in leading the Falcons to a 2-1 Saturday victory
over Nothem Illinois at Mickey Cochrane Field.
It was the first time in four meetings BG has ever beaten the Huskies, the
two teams participating in the contest that followed the official dedication of
field to BG's former soccer-lacrose coach Mickey Cochrane.
"I'm real pleased for Mickey," commented BG coach Gary Palmisano
after his squad raised its record to 4-3-1. "Able to win and play well was a little icing on the cake."
Popp and Steve Theophilus combined for two early first half scores, enabling BG to extend its winning streak to three. Popp took a Theophilus pass at
2:19 to give BG a 1-0 advantage.
The tandem struck again a little more than 20 minutes later when NIU
keeper Kyle Leonard couldn't handle Theophilus' shot and Popp rammed it
home to give the Falcons a two goal margin at the half.
It was Popp's second two-goal game of the season and gave the sophomore
from Xenia six on the year. Theophilus' pair of assists puts him within two of
equaling the Falcon season mark. The senior tri-captain has six to his credit.
The Falcons, who outshot NIU, 22-12, take their four-match unbeaten skein
to Notre Dame tomorrow.

Harriers remain undefeated
There were no surprises in last Saturday's Mid-American Conference dual
meet with Ball State, as Bowling Green's men's cross country team coasted
to an easy 18-41 win.
The victory raised BG's 1980 dual meet record to 6-0. All the wins have
come against MAC opponents.
Chris Koehler and Steve Housley paced the Falcons and the meet by placing 1-2. Koehler finished the five miles in 25:03, while teammate Housley
followed in 25:20.
FINISHING IN a three-way tie for fourth place were BG's Jeff Martin,
John Anich and Dave Agosta. The threesome was clocked in 25:52.
Rounding out the Falcons' top seven were Chuck Pullom (ninth, 26:17) and
HolgerHille (10th, 26:31).
The meet in no way resembled the close race the two staged in 1979, when
the Cardinals still had the services of Mick Schlachter, the eventual MAC individual champion last fall. BG won the meet, 27-29.

The best Ball State could do on its home course this year was a third-place
finish by Dave Kemps, the Cardinals number two runner in 1979.
BG coach Mel Brodt said that his harriers expected an easier am e with the
Cardinals than their last meeting, so he said they used the race to work on
faster starts.
"We did what we attempted to do," Brodt said. "That was to go out faster
at the beginning of the race. It gives us a little experience at it for the bigger
races later on."
BG hopes to defend its 1979 title in Friday's Ohio Intercollegiates, held this
year in Delaware.

Runners second at WMU
Bowling Green's women's cross country team overcame both injury and'
illness to record a second-place finished in last Saturday's seven-team
Western Michigan Invitational in Kalamazoo.
It was a healthy Besty Ryan, though, who paced the Falcons to their
runner-up spot, 14 points shy of the victorious Wolverines of Michigan.
Amomg those who missed the meet for BG were Kathy Kaczor, who retwisted a troublesome ankle last week, Barb Scott, lost the season due to a
foot stress fracture, and co-captain Barb Kritzler, side-lined because of illness.
Ryan continued her run along the 1980 comeback trail, clocking a winning
time of 18:25 on a hilly 5,000-meter course. Her first overall victory this
season was sweetened by the fact that she placed in front of two Wolverines
who beat her in an earlier meet.
BUT ACCORDING to BG coach Sid Sink, much of the credit for his harriers' performance, which included finishing ahead of Mid-American Conference opponents Central Michigan and Western Michigan, goes to the next
four Falcon finishers.
Stephanie Eaton (19:03) and Bev Lynch (19:10) finished seventh and ninth
overall, after running together for much of the race.
Not far behind were Terri Gindlesberger (14th, 19:23) and co-captain
Karen McQuilken (15th, 19:28).
"I think our effort up there shows depth," Sink said. "Our running is comming along at the right time. Even with our sick people out, we ran well as a
team."

Volleyball team splits four
Bowling Green's volleyball team was 2-2 over the weekend in the Windy
City Invitational in Chicago.
The spikers beat Elmhurst (111.) College, 15-10,15-11,15-12, before losing to

Individual motivation program
by Tom Hlsek

University of Nebraska and he told
me how successful the program was
there," he said.
The goal of the club is to get
members to run or jog 100 miles,
swim 20 miles, bicycle 400 miles and
walk for 100 hours. For each mile jogged, a member would recieve one
unit.
Four biked miles, one-fifth of a mile
swim, and a one hour walk each equal
one unit. Participants can concentrate
on only one area if they wish.
WHEN ONE reaches 100 units, they
receive a T-shirt. After 300 units you
receive a certificate. And if you're
persistent enough to reach 500 units,
your name is placed on a permanent
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SEE CAPTAIN BECKETT 164 MEMORIAL HAIL
372-2176
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(4W352-5I28

ANNOUNCES
ONE WEEK SCUBA DIVING CLASSES NOW FORMING

CALL
352-5128

9-12 A.M. T-F
7-10 P.M. T-F

CALL
352-5128

ALSO TWO-WEEK CLASSES 5-7 T-W-Th
LEARN TO DIVE NOW AND DIVE IN FLORIDA
DURING WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS *

CALL 352-5128 For More Information
We Take Care Of AU Your Diving Needs

Bowling Green's women's golf team completed its fall season with a fifthplace finish in the Midwest Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women championship over the weekend in Savoy, Dl.
It was the best finish ever for the Falcons in the tournament.
Ohio State led the 19-team field with a team score of 671, followed by Marshall, Michigan, Indiana and the Falcons.
Shelley Dye led the Falcons with rounds of 78-91-176, while Jean Kempf
shot rounds of 88-91-179. Sally Robinson, with rounds of 89-92-181, and Tammy Hull, with rounds of 93-98-191, rounded out the Falcons' scoring.
"We beat a lot of Big Ten schools and beat Michigan State for the first
time," BG coach Janet Parks said.

Get your FREE copy
of the Oct. "Shoe
Rating Issue- ($2.50
value) with $10.00 purchase of running
clothes from
THE FALCON HOUSE
904 E. WOOSTER
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Linksters fifth in final match
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GREG GRACE

As was the case at Eastern Kentucky last weekend, the weather
dominated the scene at Ohio State where Bowling Green's men's golf team
finished ninth in a 15-team field.
"It was cold and windy the last two days," said coach John Piper, "and
some teams handled it better than we did."
The host Bukeyes won the tournament with a five-man score of 1,120 including the score of medalist Joey Sindelar with 220 (72-74-74).
THE FALCONS' effort was less than satisfying as they were defeated by
the three other Mid-American Conference teams in the tournament. Kent
State finished fourth with 1,176, Western Michigan seventh with 1,193 and
Eastern Michigan eight with 1,200.
"We finished last among the MAC schools and we're not used to that,"
Piper said. "And the team really feels bad."
The Falcons three-day total was 1,214 {391-415-406). Junior Gary Battistoni
led BG carding a 240 (7542-83).
Sophomore Mike Dzienny and Brad Turner were separated by only a
stroke for second and third place on the team. Dzienny shot 242 (78-82-82),
while Turner had a 243 (75-85-83).
"The first day Brad (Turner) and Gary (Battistoni) were tied for eight
place in the field of 73 golfers," noted Piper as one of the teams bright spots.
Rounding out the field for the Falcon squad were Jean Larochelle with 246
(8343-80), Mark Nickerson with 248 (8043-85) and Dan Connelly with 249
(8346-80).

BGSU vs. VAXJO (Sweden)

plaque.
Mileage cards are turned in by participants on a weekly basis, and their
progress is recorded on a mileage
chart in Memorial Hall.
THERE IS a four month time limit
for the first 100 units.
"Even though we have lacked exposure, we've had 200 members involved at times," Sandy said.
One of the most enthusiastic supporters of the program is faculty
member, Bill Gibson who works at the
airport. He has recorded 10,500 units
since the program began.
"Seeing your name in print really
motivates you to do your best," he
said.

THE BROTHERS OF
KAPPA SIGMA

Golfers falter at OSU meet

HOCKEY EXHIBITION!

Century Club offers fitness
Are you out of shape? Did you come
to Bowling Green this fall with the
idea that you were going to become
fit, trim and healthy?
Most of us desire to have slender
bodies, but we lack motivation. If that
is your problem, then you need the
Century Club.
The Century Gub is a physical
fitness program designed to help
members of the BG community get in
shape by working toward a goal. The
club is the brainthrust of BG Intramural Director, Maurice Sandy.
"I was at a National Intramural
Meeting five or six years ago. I was
talking to the IM director of the

Illinois-Chicago Circle, 15-11,12-15,14-16, 4-15.
The Falcons came back with 12-15, 14-5, 13-15, 15-9, 17-15 win over Northeastern, Illinois before being eliminated by Iowa State, 7-15,4-15.

FALCONS

vs
KENT STATE
SAT 1-38p.ii. PENT FIELD
TICKETS AVAILABLE 9:00-5 00
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
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Sports
Defense keys Falcon
revenge win over UT
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

TOLEDO - Denny Stolz believed it. His wife and team believed it. And now
everyone else is starting to believe Bowling Green has a good football team.
After four straight losses, the Falcons won their second consecutive game
Saturday with a strong defensive and impressive offensive performance over
the Toledo Rockets, 17-6, in front of 23,196 in the Glass Bowl. The victory avenged last year's 23-17 loss at Doyt L. Perry Field.
"We're a good football team," Stolz said after the game. "A couple of weeks
ago, about the only people who believed it were my wife, the coaching staff and
those kids out there.
" OUR DEFENSE was really impressive and our kids were really prepared for
the game. We thought our defense would fit well against them and then they
would have trouble moving the ball against us. Last year's loss was something
that this team did not forget."
The BG defense, first in the Mid-American Conference against the run,
limited the Rockets to just 67 yards on the ground and five first downs rushing.
The Rockets gained 136 yards through the air, most of which came on their final
possession of the game. UT had 203 total yards.
The Falcons recovered three Toledo fumbles and intercepted another three
passes while controlling the line of scrimmage.
"We didn't get the middle guard blocked early and didn't block the tackle,"
UT coach Chuck Stobart said. "Then things just started going haywire in the second half when we started throwing. We're not the same football team as a year
ago, we don't play the same. We were slow and sluggish."
Neither team could mount a scoring drive in the first quarter as the game
turned into a punting duel between BG's Jeff Higgins and the Rockets Mike
Denny.

BG leads the series, 25-16, with four ties. The defense played an important part in the win. limiting the Rockets to 67 yards rushing. The Falcons
face Kent State for Homecoming Saturday at Doyt L. Perry Field.

photo by Al Fuchs
BG coach Denny Stolz with linebacker Doug Carr (58) and punter Jeff
Higgins (49) celebrate after the Falcons defeated the Toledo Rockets
Saturday, 17-6, in the Glass Bowl. The win avenged last year's 23-17 loss.

Swedish squad challenges BG icers
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter

•

While tonight's game with Vaxjo
Hockey Club of Sweden is designated
as an exhibition match, Bowling
Green Hockey coach Jerry York is not
taking the Falcons' first match of the
season lightly.
We want to win it and play well
while we do that," York said. "We're
opening up our season and we're all
excited about playing the game. It's
going to be good test for our team."
There are still seats available for
the contest slated for 7:30 at the Ice
Arena. Tickets will be sold at the
Memorial Hall ticket office through 5
p.m. today and at the gate.
THE VAXJO squad is here as part
of a tour, playing carious university
teams throughout the country. Their
coach, Ted Sator, played for the

Falcons in the Early 1960s.
The Swedish team plays on the division II level in their homeland, but
York said he is uncertain to the coirrespondence on the U.S. level. In fact,
York added that he exactly what to
expect from BG's opponents.
York pointed out that the ages of the
Vaxjo players range from, 15 to their
early 30s, but said he had no other information about them
"Usually we have better scouting
reports," he joked. But in general
tones, the Swedes have been known
for their skaters. We haven't had any
contact with that type of club."
The Vaxjo club arrived in Findlay,
Sunday, where they are preparing to
kick off their tour with tonight's contest. The Falcons are permitted to
play the Swedish team due to a new
Central Collegiate Hockey Associa-

tion clause that allows league
members one scrimmage against an
outside opponent.
"WE REALLY want to see our
players against someone else," says
York to his reaction of the match. "I
want to see us react to an outside
team.
"The attitude of the players has
been outstanding. That brought a
tremendous amount of enthusiasm to
our camp. We have 25 players that
really want to play."
York said that all 25 Falcons are
healthy and his only worry at the present is the abundance of youth on his
squad. Fiften players are etiher
freshman or sophomores.
"We're looking healthy for our
game situation, which is certainly a
blessing," he said. "We have bumps
and bruises that you have to play with.
"In some respects, it (youth) could

BG TOOK a Denny punt at its own 32 late in the initial quarter and got its
ground game into gear. With the offensive line opening holes, tailback Bryant
Jones and fullback Tom Glendening drove downfield to the UT 10 as the quarter
ended.
Quarterback Greg Taylor carried the next four plays on the option, scoring
from one yard out on with 13:52 left in the half. John Spengler added his 63rd
straight extra point kick for a 7-0 BG lead.
After trading punts again, the Falcons took over at the UT 36 following a Tim
Ross recovery of a Scott Alexander fumble. The Falcons moved to the 15 before
the drive stalled. Spengler came in to kick a 30-yard field goal, and with 1:09 left
in the half, BG had a 10-0 margin.
BG capitalized on another Toledo error for its final score. With the Falcons
unable to move the ball after taking the second half kickoff, Higgins punted to
Alexander at the UT 23. However, the senior fullback fumbled and Dave Panczyk scooped up the loose ball at the 17.
IT TOOK the Falcons only one play to score, with Taylor keeping around left
end. Spengler added the extra point for a 17-0 BG lead with 12:01 left in the third
quarter.
Then a comedy of errors began. The Falcons fumbled on three of their next
four possessions and UT quarterback Mark Staples was intercepted twice by
Martin Bayless. However, neither team could convert on the miscues. Toledo
was stopped by the swarming Falcon defense and the Falcons stalled by
penalties.

be very positive for our program.
Sometimes youth, with enthusiasm,
balances out over experience."
With the appearance of the Vaxjo
club, the Falcons also will be sporting
their new Pro-Tec masks. Earlier, the
The Rockets got their lone score with 1:13 remaining, when freshman
NCAA Ice Hockey Committee passed quarterback Jim Kelso entered the game and threw three completions for 33
a ruling requiring the use of face yards to the BG 10. Four plays later, Kelso kept around end for the TD. The pass
masks beginning this season.
attempt for the two point conversion was incomplete.

Opening game tonight

Phillies, Royals set for Series
Stadium in Kansas City have artificial
surfaces.
The Royals, created 12 years ago as
an expansion team, won their first
league championship this year, ending a string of three playoff frustrations by eliminating the Yankees.
The Phillies, who also had their
playoff problems with consecutive
eliminations in 1976-77-78, won their
first NL pennant in 30 years, beating
Houston in a pulsating five-game
series.
The city of Philadelphia still was enjoying the afterglow of that victory
yesterday. Knots of fans were outside
the stadium to greet the Phillies when
they arrived for a late-afternoon
workout.
THEY CHEERED wildly when the
first burgundy jersey emerged from
the Philadelphia dugout even though
THIS SERIES marks the first time the player wearing it was Hank
in history that baseball's world cham- McGraw, brother of the Philadelphia
poinship will be decided without the bullpen ace who serves only as a batbenefit of grass fields. Both Veterans ting practice pitcher for the club.
Stadium in Philadelphia and Royals
The Phillies, a bit bleary-eyed after

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- The
weary Philadelphia Phillies will depend on rookie right-hander Bob Walk
against Kansas City's 20-game winner, Dennis Leonard, in tonight's
opening game of the 1980 World
Series.
Walk was the only pitcher Manager
Dallas Green did not use in the exhausting five-game National League
playoffs against Houston. Called up
from Oklahoma City in May, Walk
won his first six decisions and eight of
his first nine en route to an 11-7
record.
Leonard was Kansas City's big winner, posting a 20-11 record. He was
the winning pitcher in the second
game of the Royals' American.
League playoff sweep of the New York
Yankees.

their late-night victory Sunday and
the flight home from Houston, arrived
at the staduim as the Royals were
finishing their workout.
Jim Frey, manager of the Royals,
said he would use left-hander Larry
Gura in the second game of the Series
with Rich Gale, another righty, set for
Game Three.
Steve Carlton,
Philadelphia's ace left-hander, will
start Game Two but Manager Dallas
Green did not name a third-game pit
cher.
FREY, WHO said he was not
familiar with the Phils, held a lengthy
meeting with his scouts to go over the
National League champions. The first
priority was pitching.
Frey and the Royals had stayed
over in New York after beating the
Yankees, waiting for the HoustonPhiladelphia series to be decided.
The teams took a bus to Newark Airport late Sunday evening and arrived
with the Astros and Phillies involved
in their late-inning tug of war.

Club Clips.
Bowling Green's rugby team split two matches with
Wright State over the weekend, losing the first, 18-0,
and winning the second, 6-4.
Wright State broke through the Falcon defense for
three scores in the first half in the first contest, while
BG could not generate any offense of its own.
The second match started out like the first, with
Wright State's Brad Williams taking the opening
kickoff for a score.

The Falcons got on the scoreboard when Mike
McKeon caught a line drive clearing kick and rambled
into the end zone. Mike Hamilton's kick at the final
whistle gave the Falcons their margin of victory.
The Falcons, 6-4, host the first round of the Ohio 15s
tournament Saturday at College Park. The tournament will include teams from Wittenberg, Dayton and
Ohio State.
BG will take on Wittenberg at 10 a.m., while Ohio
State will play Dayton at 11 a.m.

staff photo by Mark Obertt
Bowling Green sophomore Bob Theophllus (7) dribbles past Northern Illinois' Mike Gulas (3)
in Saturday's contest at Mickey Cochrane Field. BG, on two goals from Don Popp, won the
game, 2-1, for its third straight victory. See related story on page 7.

